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How to Transfer Real
Estate into Your Trust
Whether you own a beach cottage in
Malibu, a Manhattan penthouse or a lake
house in Minnesota, you may want to consider
transferring your real estate into
a revocable trust.
A revocable trust is an estate planning tool that provides you
with some control over what happens to your assets when
you pass away. This type of trust, also known as a living trust,
offers the additional benefit of also keeping control of your
property while you are alive.
Placing real estate, including your primary residence, a
second home or commercial investment properties, into a
revocable trust has become more common in every state
over the past 20 to 30 years. Historically, trusts were used
in California, Texas, Florida and other states to minimize
probate time and expense. In states like New York, which has
a court-driven probate process, having a revocable trust own
your property instead of a will can potentially reduce a timeconsuming and expensive probate.
In addition to streamlining your heirs' access to your
property, a trust provides privacy. Probate is a public
process, which means that your will, with all the information
about your heirs and what assets they will receive, can be
searched by anyone.

Placing your real estate in a trust
preserves your privacy so that no
one outside of the trust knows what
property you own, who will get it or
how much it is worth.
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Retitling your real estate to transfer it into your trust is
especially important if you own property in more than one
state. If you own the property in your own name, your heirs
will potentially have to face probate in more than one state.
With a revocable trust, your heirs won't need to go through
that process. Placing your real estate into a living trust
also means you can continue to decide what to do with the
property while you are alive and can make arrangements for
the property in case you become incapacitated.
Transferring your real estate into a trust is a relatively simple
process. If you are married, you need to determine how the
property is owned. If you own the property jointly, depending
on the state you live in you may want to consider a joint living
trust. If you and your spouse have separate assets, you may
want to consider individual living trusts.

T R A N S F E R R I N G R E A L E S TAT E
INTO A TRUST
The first step in transferring real estate is to prepare and
sign a new deed for the property. Typically, you need a grant
form or quit claim form to transfer the deed. The forms
vary by state and there are some nuances to the process,
so it’s best to work with a lawyer experienced in each state
where you own property to ensure that the details are
handled correctly. You will need to file a quit claim deed
and a change of ownership form that transfers title from
your name to the trust. If you own several commercial
investment properties, you might own each of the
properties through an individual LLC to limit your liability.
If you establish a living trust, you can transfer 100% of
the ownership of each LLC into that trust so that your
beneficiaries inherit your interest in each LLC.

Typically, the documents you need to transfer real estate
include:
• The recorded deed for your property, which includes
the names of the owners and the legal description of
the property
•

 he first and signature pages of the trust for the
T
accurate name of the trust

•

The names and addresses of the trustees

•

The names and addresses of the beneficiaries of the
trust
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Some states have additional requirements. For example, in
Colorado, you need a Special Warranty Deed, which states
that the grantor (property owner) is the trust itself rather
than the trustees of the trust.
After you prepare the deed and have it notarized, your
attorney will record the deed in the county property
records office. An attorney may charge $500 to $1,000
to handle the deed transfer for you. Typically, you will also
pay a small fee for recording the deed, such as $100. That
small fee is well worth it because you are guaranteeing that
your residence and your other property will follow your
estate plan in your revocable trust and not be subject to
probate.
Transfer taxes, which are required by many state and
local jurisdictions when you sell or give away a property,
are generally not incurred when you transfer property
into a revocable trust. As long as you are transferring the
property to the same owners and in the same percentages,
transfer taxes are not required. For example, if you and
your husband each own 50% of your home and you transfer
it to the trust as 50-50 owners, you would not need to pay
transfer taxes.

M O R T G A G E I M P L I C AT I O N S F O R
R E A L E S TAT E T R U S T S
If you have a mortgage on the property that you plan to
transfer into your trust, be aware that this could trigger a
“due-on-sale” or “due-on- transfer” clause in your loan. Be
sure to check with your lender before you transfer your
property into a trust. Most lenders are flexible on this and
won’t expect you to pay your loan in full immediately.
In most cases, retitling the property to put it into a trust
with the same ownership won’t require an acceleration
of your loan repayment. However, if you are splitting the
property in a new ownership percentage, such as in a
divorce, or gifting the property, that is likely to trigger a
due-on-transfer clause. You should alert your mortgage
lender when you transfer your deed into your trust even if
no accelerated repayment is required.
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TA X A N D I N S U R A N C E I M PA C T S O F
R E A L E S TAT E T R U S T S
Before transferring your property into a trust, you should
also check with your title insurance company. Depending on
your location and the title company, transferring the deed
to your trust could require an endorsement on your title
insurance policy or even necessitate the purchase of a new
title insurance policy due to the change of ownership.

You should alert your homeowner’s insurance carrier about
the transfer of ownership of your property to the trust.
Your premiums and your homeowner’s policy shouldn’t
change, but the company does need the policy to reflect the
appropriate ownership status.

An endorsement on your title insurance policy can cost
as little as $100. Transferring your real estate into a trust
should not require other changes to your property taxes
or your insurance, but you do need to provide information
to your insurance company and keep all documentation of
the transaction.

When you establish a trust, your team of trusted advisors
(financial advisor, attorney, accountant, etc.) will ask you
about your assets and help you transfer them into a trust.
If you buy additional property once your trust is open, you
may want to put that new acquisition into the trust as well.
With the help of your team of trusted advisors, protecting
your property with a living trust can be a simple process
that will ease the burden on your heirs.

You don’t lose the benefit of a step-up in basis of your
property in the event of your death for property held in
a revocable trust nor will your property tax assessment
change if 100% of the property is going into your own
trust. However, it is important to retain the documentation
showing this change in ownership. You must file a change of
ownership status that clearly states that the ownership is
a simple transfer to a trust. If you don’t, this could trigger a
property reassessment.

To learn more, contact your CNR Financial Advisor,
Senior Investment Consultant, or Portfolio Manger.

Source: https://newsroom.cnb.com/en/personal-finance/estate-planning/transfer-real-estate-trust.html?utm_

Important Disclosures
This document is for general information and education only. It is not meant to provide specific tax guidance. The information in this document
was compiled by the staff of City National Rochdale (City National) from data and sources believed to be reliable, but City National makes no
representation as to the accuracy or completeness of the information. The opinions expressed, together with any estimates or projections given,
constitute the judgment of the author as of the date of the presentation. City National has no obligation to update, modify, or amend this document
or otherwise notify you in the event any information stated, opinion expressed, matter discussed, estimate, or projection changes or is determined
to be inaccurate.
All investing is subject to risk, including the possible loss of the money you invest. As with any investment strategy, there is no guarantee that
investment objectives will be met and investors may lose money.
City National, its managed affiliates and subsidiaries, as a matter of policy, do not give tax, accounting, regulatory, or legal advice, and any
information provided should not be construed as such. Rules in the areas of law, tax, and accounting are subject to change and open to varying
interpretations. Any strategies discussed in this document were not intended to be used, and cannot be used for the purpose of avoiding any tax
penalties that may be imposed. You should consult with your other advisors on the tax, accounting and legal implications of actions you may take
based on any strategies or information presented taking into account your own particular circumstances. Trust services are offered through City
National Bank.
This presentation is not to be construed as investment advice or as an offer, or solicitation of an offer, to buy or sell any financial instrument.
Financial instruments discussed in this presentation may not be suitable for your individual circumstances. You should make your own investment
decisions, using an independent advisor if prudent, based on your own investment objective and financial situation.
This presentation (or any portion thereof) may not be reproduced, distributed, or further published by any person without the written consent
of City National.
This material is available to advisory and sub-advised clients, as well as financial professionals working with City National Rochdale, a registered
investment advisor and a wholly-owned subsidiary of City National Bank. City National Bank provides investment management services through its
sub-advisory relationship with City National Rochdale
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